Your Life Work
the profession that when carried out to its fullest extent results in a maximum of service to mankind and like compensation to yourself.

You are entering upon the threshold of life. You are preparing for a career at one of the grandest universities in the world. What will you make of that career? You can make it a lifetime of grand and glorious service to your fellow man in one of the highest paid professions on this earth, that of

Life Insurance
In entering life insurance, you are entering that service which takes care of the helpless. Which provides for widows and orphans. Which saves businesses, which, but for wisely procured protection would go to ruin. Which helps sons go into business and secures an education for many young men and women. Which has to its credit thousands of other creditable accomplishments. The profession of life insurance will compensate you well in worldly goods for your service.

You can secure no better start in life insurance than with one who has made it his profession for twenty years and who will start you right. If you work intelligently you will be a big producer in the greatest business in the world in a very short time.

Your phone call will be appreciated. I will be happy to make an appointment with you. Let us talk it over.

EUGENE L. LOEB, General Agent
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF IOWA
SUITE: 400 THIRD NAT'L BANK BLDG., ST. LOUIS
Phones: Bell, Olive 389; Kinloch, Central 6549
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APRIL
1  The Scandal Sheet appears. The editor enlists in the Navy for safe keeping.
3  Outlaws win Intramural basketball championship by defeating S. A. E's, 18-17.
5  Clais gives its annual dance at Francis Gym. No outsiders. Some music!
   Dorothy Jackes is elected president of the Y. W. C. A. for 1918-1919.
   Delta Sigma Delta dance at Trimp's. Benway and Rodden feature.
10 Men are to have a new students' room. Many thanks, Randy Lyon.

"Something Electrical for Everybody"

We are manufacturers and distributors of electrical supplies, and have a complete stock always.

Your attention is particularly called to our stock of "Wireless Apparatus." We have, in our opinion, the most complete stock in the West.

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., Inc.
1106 PINE STREET

BRANCHES AND FACTORIES

NEW YORK  CHICAGO  JERSEY CITY, N. J.  RAVENNA, OHIO
          SAN FRANCISCO
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Said the Founder of Our Country

Speaking of a Cherry Tree,
I'll never forget the time when father
   Nearly put me across his knee;
But when he spied my bright-edged Hatchet,
   He said, "Sonny, none can match it;
It's the Simmons' KEEN KUTTER,
   And it stands for Quality."

Upon Honesty—honest dealings and honest goods—rests the reputation of the KEEN KUTTER HATCHET, one of a long line of high-grade tools and cutlery bearing the name of the Simmons Hardware Company.

By insisting upon the best grade of materials and labor to put into its KEEN KUTTER products, the Simmons Hardware Company is able honestly to advertise—

"The Recollection of QUALITY Remains Long After the Price is Forgotten."
"Trade Mark Reg. in U. S. Pat. Off.—E. C. Simmons."

Simmons Hardware Company

Drawing and copy for this advertisement prepared by Washington University Student.
Bray Commission Company

DEALERS IN

FRESH EGGS

220 MARKET STREET

12 Lock and Chain pledge dance. Pan-Hellenic smoker; Dr. Sedgewick stars as toastmaster. Women's Union elects Nellie Rogers president for 1918-1919.
15 Glee and Mandolin Club banquet. Orson Curtis is elected president of the Glee Club; Fred Driemeyer heads Mandolin Club.
18 O. T. Top joins Anti-Calif Society. Hot stuff, Scoop.
20 Sarah Booth is elected head of Women's Council.

75th Anniversary

State Mutual Life Assurance Company

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

The best for the policyholder, is best for the agent. You can learn our business by devoting part of your time.

JOHN J. KELLY, General Agent

812 CHEMICAL BUILDING
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

WE ARE NOW IN POSITION TO SUPPLY YOUR DEMANDS IN THIS LINE, AS WELL AS IN OTHER JEWELRY.

70 YEARS OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE BETWEEN ST. CHARLES AND LOCUST 421 N. 7TH STREET NEXT TO BUSY BEE

Kortkamp Jewelry Company

MERCHANDISE OF QUALITY

21 Carl Kamp is elected captain of the 1919 basketball team, following a deadlock between Duncker and Stapleton.
25 Single Tax is passed by student body by a vote of 508 to 10.
26 Dorothea Burbach, June Forshaw and Gladys Brock are chosen as principals for the May Day Play.
27 Sophomore girls win interclass swimming meet. Gladys Mueller dives to fame.
28 Corporation establishes co-education in all departments of the University.

MAY
1 Irma Willet wins girls' track meet with 255 points. Adding machine still unconscious.
3 Sophomores elect Ratner and Goldstein to head 1920 Hatchet.
8 Gertrude Walther is chosen Dandelion Queen after a strenuous struggle on the Quad.
Thyrsus presents "A Single Man" at the Victoria Theatre. Morris Carnovsky stars. Gertrude Walther is crowned with laurels.
Lillian Stupp is made president of the Women's Athletic Association.
10 Union banquet at Francis Gym. Football team awarded sweaters.
11 Chem. E's banquet at Commons.
13 Sophomores win interclass track meet. Kremer breaks discus record.

B. F. EDWARDS, President.
J. H. CURLEE, Vice-President.
M. H. STURKEYN, Vice-President.
T. E. NEWCOMER, Cashier.
A. N. KINGSBURY, Assistant Cashier.
E. A. SCHMID, Assistant Cashier.

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK OF ST. LOUIS
CAPITAL $1,000,000 SURPLUS AND PROFITS $250,000

NET DEPOSITS
March 4th, 1915 - $6,954,092.04
June 30th, 1915 - 10,607,757.72
March 4th, 1916 - 12,985,096.04
June 30th, 1916 - 14,493,949.76
December 31st, 1916 - 15,978,883.84
March 4th, 1917 - 16,018,440.00

Accounts of Individuals, Merchants, Corporations, Banks and Bankers solicited. Interest paid on Time Deposits and Savings Accounts. Correspondence invited. Interviews desired.

OUR MOTTO: COURTESY, FAIRNESS AND EFFICIENCY
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Standard of Excellence

RITTER Product has for many years been recognized as "perfection" in design, quality and service.

The office of a successful commercial or professional man reflects his personality as a mirror reflects his features.

Select Equipment that will correctly impress your patients.

The Ritter "Office Planning Department" is at your service.

The Ritter Dental Mfg. Co.
of Rochester, N. Y.
Pure and Sure Seeds

FOR

Fields, Gardens and Lawns
Fertilizers Sprayers
Insecticides Tools
Poultry and Bee Supplies
Poultry and Pet Stock

CATALOGS FREE

St. Louis Seed Co.
411-413 Washington Ave.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

MAISON BLANCHE

BEAUTY SHOP

MISS MARY DOUGHERTY

Scalp & Facial Massage Cabany 46
Children’s Hair Cutting
282 Skinker Rd.

15 Carl Kamp is chosen president of the Student Body.
16 Corporation endorses Single Tax.
Fuchs and Staudinger are chosen to head Student Life in 1918-1919.
15 May Day performance pleases large crowd.
The Great Lakes band features. Remember the drum major?
17 Pralma taps seven men.
18 George Engelsman heads Pep Patrol.
19 Max Muench and Adele Grafeman are chosen to head Thyrsus.
20 Lucile Riedel is elected McMillan Hall president for 1918-19.
21 Junior Class frolic at McMillan.
23 Ked's pledges six women.
Stump banquet at American Annex. The prospects for a mild winter are excellent.
25 Washington wins third place in Missouri Valley Conference track meet.
27 The Blue Devils visit us and our French proves useful.
27 Quo Vadis makes its first appearance on the campus.
28 Theta Xi wins Pan-Hellenic baseball championship.
Wickham Coal Company
Pierce Building

FRED C. PAVEY, Sales Manager
ST. LOUIS

Le Professeur

Johnson Automobile Company.
Oldest Ford Dealer
In St. Louis.

Largest and Best Equipped Ford Sales and Service Establishment in the City
The Outcome of Eleven Years' Experience

3667-69 Olive Street
"BE SURE YOUR SHOES ARE LEATHER"

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST

Ask for These "All-Leather"
Shoes by the Trade-Mark

JUNE
7 Officers and men at Francis Barracks give a dance for the co-eds.
11 Senior picnic and class-play.
12 Pilgrimage and tree-planting.
Senior-Faculty baseball game.
13 57th Commencement. 182 degrees are conferred, 24 in absentia to members of Senior class on active service.
Senior Prom.

SEPTEMBER
23 Registration day.
28 Varsity runs over the Vocational Unit team, 33-0.

OCTOBER
1 Oath of allegiance administered to the S. A. T. C. on Francis Field.

Filled with sweetness, fragile, crisp—
There's joy in every bite.
The sweeping verdict all acclaim:
"Perfetto tastes just right."

After eating Sunshine Perfetto, one cannot help but feel poetical for it is truly "a biscuit symphony."

With its delicious, creamy filling between toothsome walls of crispness, Sunshine Perfetto is particularly appropriate for serving with ice cream, tea or lemonade. Every hostess will appreciate the dainty touch Perfetto lends to any luncheon.

If you have not already done so, please try them. Remember the name and call for

Perfetto Wafers
one of many

Sunshine Biscuits
Official Photographer
1920
Hatchet

1314 Olive Street

Bell, Main 4005
3 Sorority pledge ribbons appear.
4 McMillanites entertain dorm men with a
dance in the gymmie. Exclusive and informal.
5 Varsity beats McKinley 13-0, but Soldan
lights for a 7-7 tie.
6 Frats pledge 60 men. Going some.
7 The flu arrives. Classes are suspended.
8 S. A. T. C. organization and officers an-
nounced.
9 Varsity makes Scrub team eat mud. Score,
14-0.
10 Washington defeats Westminster Bluejays,
30-0. The steam-roller's debut.
11 Armistice is signed. So long, Bill.
12 Intercollegiate musical conference is held at
the University.
13 Y. M. C. A. hut is dedicated.
14 Influenza restrictions are removed. Uni-
versity work is resumed.
15 S. A. T. C. arrives in force, occupies barr-
racks and kicks about food.
16 Peace and quiet is restored.
17 Varsity makes Scrub team eat mud. Score,
14-0.
18 Washington defeats Westminster Bluejays,
30-0. The steam-roller's debut.
19 Juniors and Sophs win W. A. A. rowing
meet.
20 Intercollegiate musical conference is held at
the University.
21 S. A. T. C. arrives in force, occupies barr-
racks and kicks about food.
22 Armistice is signed. So long, Bill.
23 Influenza restrictions are removed. Uni-
versity work is resumed.
24 First government pay-day for the S. A. T.
C. The next day was Saturday.
25 Iota Phi Kappa is established.
26 Washington routs Scott Field Aviators, 46-
14.
27 Battalion parade to Garavelli's; men in uni-
forms not admitted.

The Largest and Most Exclusive
Jewelry House in the West

JACCARD'S

9th and Locust Sts.

St. Louis

Extends a most cordial invitation to you to visit their beautiful Establishment and see the wonderful collection of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverwares.

The complete Jaccard factories pro-
duce thousands of trophies, emblems,
loving cups, class jewelry, invitations,
etc., for many of the leading colleges
and schools throughout the U. S.

Samples and prices upon request.

JACCARD'S

9th and Locust Sts.

St. Louis

You Too

Will Like

"The Cleanest Laundry"

Lindell 1695 Delmar 1144
Young Man
Think This
Over!

Suppose someone should say to you to-night: "I want you to become a partner in my business the first of the month. If you will put $1,000 in the firm as an evidence of good faith, the partnership is yours." Would YOU be in a position to accept? Could you show a savings account that would permit of such a move? If not, turn your attention at once to some systematic plan of saving.

Hundreds of young men have gone upwards to success simply because they were ready when just such a call came. They had money as well as ability. Ability is a mighty valuable asset, but "many a genius has starved in a garret." Start a Mercantile Savings Account today in the Mercantile Trust Company and you are on the road to independence. $1 will do that, but a larger sum will make you feel that your account is worth while.

Mercantile Trust Company

(Member Federal Reserve System—U. S. Government Protection)

Eighth & Locust—to St. Charles
MISSOURI TENT AND AWNING CO.

Established 1873
D. JANNOPOULO, Pres.
Incorporated 1884

2202-2208 PINE STREET

Manufacturers of

CARPENTER PATENT SPRING ROLLER SHADE

This awning is without doubt the neatest and best thing in the window awning line ever invented. It is operated with one cord only, is easier to put up than any other awning and cannot get out of order. When open for use it is a decided ornament, and when closed is on a line with the sash in the center of the window and can be scarcely noticed from the street.

CANVAS GOODS
of Every Description, and Flags,
CAMPING EQUIPMENTS.
For Rent: Sidewalk Canopies,
Carpet Covers and Tents.
Decorations Done on Short Notice.

28 Pikers get revenge. Washington 19, St. Louis 0. Bring on Nebraska.
DECEMBER
3 Juniors pick Warren Healy and Mildred Candy as class officers.
Soph hockey team wins championship from Juniors.
5 Pep meeting in mess hall for the Nebraska game. Ye team!
6 Chais pledges ten.
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10 Thyrsus tryouts are held; seventeen admitted.
11 Final S. A. T. C. battalion parade.
12 Al Roth and Mary Hope head Seniors.
14 A. K. D. becomes Alpha Tau Omega.
16 S. A. T. C. men are finally discharged.
20 Pralina rules that frosh rules are to be more strictly enforced.
21 Girls hold annual Christmas party.
22 Vacation begins.

JANUARY
4 Washington U. places four men on the all-star Missouri Valley Conference football team: Simpson, Evans, Berger and Marquard.
11 "W" banquet is held at the Missouri A. A. Henry Griesedieck, '21, is elected captain of the 1919 football team.
13 Frosh choose Andy Hall and Mary Jones.
17 Obelisk gives the first dance of the season in Francis Gymnasium.
18 Varsity loses first basketball game of season to M. U., 39-15.
19 Tigers repeat, 36-19.
22 Organ recital by Mr. Charles Galloway in Graham Memorial Chapel.
24 First Lock and Chain since demobilization. Official ban placed on gambling. No more rolling cubes in the Students' room.

Ask the Commons Chef for some

Purina Branzos Hurryups
a delicious muffin made from Purina Branzos. They are delicious, nutritious, laxative.

Also Try

Ralston Wheat Food
as a Breakfast Porridge

Both products made in St. Louis by Washington U. graduates.
Exclusive Features of the Harvard Chair

Symmetrical form, beautiful workmanship and finish.
Supplemental Child’s Seat.
Lateral movement of the side arms.
Automatic Headrest.
Low pressure oil Pump, dust proof.
Richer and more luxuriant upholstery.

EASY PAYMENTS—WRITE FOR TERMS

We give the dentist more value for his money than can be obtained elsewhere. Write for catalog today showing our complete line of Dental Furniture.

$250.00 Up

Harvard Company, Canton, Ohio, U. S. A.
Alumni Luncheons are resumed.

Varsity defeats Concordia, 31-17.

Tag day for the French orphans—just beginning.

Bell Phone: Importer of
Forest 1097 Special Models

D. L. COHN
Ladies’ Tailor & Gown Maker

4485 Olive Street SAINT LOUIS

We only handle Highest Quality of Dental Goods

THAU AND NOLDE DENTAL SUPPLIES

WE SELL EVERYTHING A DENTIST USES

Main Store
FRISCO BLDG.

ST. LOUIS

Uptown Store
UNIVERSITY CLUB BLDG.

Cotrell & Leonard

Intercollegiate Bureau
of
Academic Costume

MAKERS OF
Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American Universities from the Atlantic to the Pacific, to University of Missouri, University of Colorado, Yale, Harvard and 600 others.

CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY

FEBRUARY
1  Pikers defeat Great Lakes Twelfth Regiment basketball team, 24-23.
   W. A. A. character party for French war orphans.
They “Go Over” Every Time

It’s those distinctively different, “easy to pick Perfecto” patterns that score with young fellows.

Any Place
Every Hour
Any Time

There’s a
PERFECTO
for all Occasions

Substantially
Different

You can get PERFECTO SHIRTS almost every place where better apparel for men is sold

A Product of RICE-STIX Factories, St. Louis
6 Nebraska Wesleyan beats W. U., score, 28-25.
7 Asklepios holds first open meeting.
8 Nebraska takes game from varsity, 30-26.
9 Performance is repeated, but the score is worse: 28-13.
13 "13" men appear on quad wearing pins.
14 Washington wins from Rolla, 35-24.

GUERDAN'S
TWO STORES
914 Olive Street
Broadway near Walnut
Best in HATS and CAPS

THE WATERMAN PEN STORE—$2.50 to $25.00

ADAMS—412 N. SIXTH
YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON
"THE OLD RELIABLE"

St. Louis Dental Mfg. Co.
(Hettinger Bros.)
315 N. 10TH STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Largest and Most Complete Dental Depot in St. Louis

HEN placing your next order for Printing, no matter what kind,

REMEMBER THE

Bell Main
Kinloch Central
423-25
2863 1205

has a modern equipped printing plant and will execute your orders at prices no higher than you pay for cheap looking work. Mail or phone orders receive prompt attention.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted

J. I. Chappell Optical Co.

914 OLIVE STREET

Phone: Olive 1514

ST. LOUIS


Junior Benefit. Sam Grant and Alvin Snodgras draw the lucky numbers.

Jayhawker repeat, 39-19.
W. U. track team wins Municipal Carnival and takes dual meet from St. Louis U.


Varsity repeats, 32-24, and takes city championship.

Second Lock and Chain. Usual overabundance of stags and minority of Washington women characterize it.
Let Tests on Roughest Roads Decide Which Car Excels

Will you accept this proposal to make a practical comparison of the Marmon 34 and any other comparable car? You to name the car, and the roads on which we will demonstrate the Marmon in competition with it.

Pick out the roughest ground you know, and have the demonstrator for the second car drive you over it at any touring speed. Try it at several speeds, up to that car's limit.

Then let us take you in a Marmon 34 across the same rough stretches at identical speeds. Or, if you prefer, do the driving yourself in both demonstrations.

In addition to that, have the gasoline measured at the start and finish.

The performance of the Marmon in tests like this has surprised experienced motorists. It will bring home to you the lesson in advanced engineering this car has taught.

Observe the ease in starting and stopping, the quick acceleration—and how this light-weight car adheres to the road at speeds up to 55 miles an hour without the least side-sway.

Observe the luxurious riding comfort due to the low-hung body, low center of gravity, perfect balance front and rear, extra long wheelbase and Marmon special spring suspension.

This light-weight car omits a half-ton extra load that you do not have to pull when you start and you do not have to carry on your tires while you're going.

Marmon not only reduces personal exertion, but saves from 40 to 50 per cent in tire expense, and from 50 to 75 per cent in gasoline.

All we ask is a chance to prove these facts in comparison with any other car of this size and power.

Early Deliveries Can Be Made

MORE AUTOMOBILE CO.

3005-7 LOCUST STREET

ST. LOUIS, MO.
MARCH
1 First issue of the 1919 Eliot appears. Rippin and Wingfield rip things up.
4 Hatchet Queen contest begins.
5 "Big Bill" Edmunds visits campus.
7 Tigers “play rough” with the Varsity, 46-22.
8 Scoop announces that he knows who is going to be the Hatchet Queen. Pikers again lose to Mizzoo, 35-26.
11 Senior girls win 1919 basketball championship.
15 Scoop announces that he was only practicing for next year.
21 Student Life inaugurates a campaign for a student building. Obelisk dance. A peppy xylophone features a lively dance.
27 Third Lock and Chain.
28 Thrysus chooses “The Admirable Crichton,” by Sir James M. Barrie, as Annual.
29 Union Masquerade. Worsity Quartette appears.
31 Out like a lamb.

A WONDERFUL NEW POLICY
THAT PROTECTS YOUR LOVED ONES IN EVENT OF YOUR DEATH AND PROTECTS YOU IF YOU BECOME INCAPACITATED FOR WORK

Issued by THE NEW YORK LIFE

Assume you apply for $10,000. If you die from any cause, the Company pays...$10,000
If you die on account of accident, caused while traveling as a passenger on a street car, railway train, licensed steamship, jinney, taxi, or other public conveyance, they pay $20,000
If you become totally incapacitated for work all future payments are waived, and the Company pays you $1,000 per annum as long as you live, and at your death pays your loved ones...$10,000
If you live and are incapacitated 10 years, you receive...$10,000
If you live and are incapacitated 20 years, you receive...$20,000
If you live and are incapacitated 30 years, you receive...$30,000
And then your family or estate will receive...$10,000

FULL PARTICULARS WITHOUT CHARGE—LET ME SHOW YOU

G. W. TAYLOR
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
7th FLOOR DOLPH BUILDING

TELEPHONE OLIVE 3870
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

F. H. Weber
Florist
TAYLOR AND OLIVE

Forest 582-561
Delmar 768

"SERVICE ALWAYS"

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
WILL SAVE THE WORLD
FROM WORRY ABOUT WAR
AN ACCOUNT WITH
The International
Bank
RIALTO BUILDING
WILL SAVE YOU FROM
WORRY OVER FINANCIAL
DIFFICULTIES

Keep a Good
Battery Good

SOME day your starting battery will
wear out just as good tires will. Drive
around to us regularly for
FREE INSPECTION
and make sure that little battery troubles
don't become big troubles if care and skill
can prevent it. Make your first visit today.
TRY OUR
Square-Deal Repair Service—any battery
of any make.

W. E. FUETTERER
BATTERY SERVICE
3215 LOCUST

We Sell the Battery With the Dreadnaught Plates

HYATT’S
417 NORTH BROADWAY

THE STORE FOR GIFTS

Kodaks, Cutlery,
Electric Pocket Flashlights
Manicure and Toilet Sets,
Cut Glass, Silverware, Stationery
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First Lessons in Natural Science

ROBINSON—A very peculiar biped, which has characteristics of man, bird, beast, and fish. It talks like a man, looks like a fish, and acts semi-annually like a beast. As to the bird connection, this is probably where the animal gets its name. Whenever spoken to or generally approached by a woman, its face turns the color of the breast of the bird known as the Robin.

CONANT—A species of bug. Authorities, however, have failed in their attempts to associate the Conant with the generally known domestic ant, or in fact even with the African ant, which is of much greater stature. The Conant hibernates in Massachusetts statutes. It was first found in Bawston.

HELLER—(Deriv.) Hell from the Phoenician “hell,” meaning hell, and “er” from the Teutonic “er,” meaning “err;” hence, Heller—to err like hell. This is particularly noticeable in latter January and early June, when the Heller passes opinion on its various unfortunate captives.

DOUAY—A fossil. It was brought over to this country from France. Unlike the sponge and coral, it retained life after being transplanted. Has strange hirsute erections on face.

LIPPINCOTT—(Rarum genus) An animal of male species. Mentioned here because of eccentricity. Despite masculinity seems to prefer association with female animals. Otherwise is quite regular in traits and habits.
Joseph Maserang
Drug Co.

The Drug Store
of One Standard
in Drugs Only

TAYLOR & OLIVE STREETS

Geo. Kilgen & Son
Pipe Organ Builders
3821-3825 Laclede Avenue
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Builders of Organs—
Graham Chapel, Washington University. Over 200
in St. Louis churches, and
2,000 in all parts
of the U. S.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE MOST POPULAR PLACE NEAR W. U.

Washington Pharmacy Soda Fountain

Drop in here at 11:30 any Wednesday to be convinced.
QUALITY explains the popularity of our Fountain.
Goods of equal QUALITY are carried in these lines:

- Pennants and Pillow Tops.
- Cameras and Photo Supplies.
- Johnston and Lowney Candies.
- Popular Brands Cigars and Cigarettes.
- Writing Paper, Fountain Pens, and Supplies.

Our PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT is Second to None.

WASHINGTON PHARMACY CO.

A. C. BENDER, Mgr.
SKINKER AND BERLIN

Cabany 1441  Cabany 6050  Delmar 391
That's Me All Over Mabel"

OU are one of our readers, and we have something to tell you.

There is no great importance to the matter, but it is simply one of those nice little confidences between the editorial staff and the readers,—one of those words of confidence and appreciation which are an integral part of the ideal relations.

(Continued on page 371)
Woermann Construction Company

CENTURY BLDG., NINTH & OLIVE, ST. LOUIS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS and ENGINEERS

Architectural and Engineering Structures

GLOBE TIRES

Reduce the Operating Cost of Your Car

WHERE other tires have yielded, inch by inch, to the pressure and temptations of big volume production, Globe standards have stood unshaken for that supreme quality that embodies longest uninterrupted mileage.

Guaranteed 6000 Miles

Globe Tire Sales Co. 1415 Pine St.
VALLEY PARK
"The Perfect Oleomargarine"
Churned in pasteurized whole milk. It’s delicious.
Demand V-P of your grocer.

Broodway Savings Trust Co.
BROADWAY & LUCAS AV. (Opposite Union Market)
Capital..................................................$100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits......................$122,000.00
Total Resources........................................$1,788,000.00

OFFICERS
F. R. JACKES, President
GEO. F. COTTRILL, Vice-President
A. L. STOCKE, Vice-President
GEO. E. RAITHEL, Vice-President
THEO. BOTHMAN, Secretary & Treasurer
H. F. HOENER, Assistant Secretary
CHAS. W. DeLARGY, Real Estate Officer

DIRECTORS
JOHN R. BALDWIN
President, Baldwin-Pope Marketing Co.
C. F. BEARDSLEY
President, Picker & Beardsley Comm. Co.
CHARLES S. BROWN
President, Hall & Brown Woodworking Machine Co.
THEO. BOTHMAN
Secretary & Treasurer
C. W. CONDIE
Vice-President, Condie-Bray Glass & Paint Co.

GEO. F. COTTRILL
Vice-President, Green’s Car Wheel Co.
H. P. HUBBELL
Manager of Sales, Midvale Steel & Ordnance Co.
F. R. JACKES
President, Jackes-Evans Mfg. Co.
LOUIS NOLTE
Comptroller, City of St. Louis
GEO. E. RAITHEL

T. W. REMMERS
President, Diagraph Stencil Machine Corp.
PHILIP A. ROHAN
President Philip A. Rohan Boat, Boiler & Tank Co.
A. L. STOCKE
President, St. Louis Oil Co.
LAMBERT E. WALTHER,
Muench, Walther & Muench, Attorneys
GEO. WIEGAND
President, Standard Stamping Co.
Solomon's Thousand Wives Always
Sent the Family Laundry to the

Westminster
Laundry Co.

4115 OLIVE
Lindell 210
So Do Thrifty St. Louis Wives

---

You Feel “Just Right” in a
Losse-Tailored Suit

Clothes couldn’t be more comfortable
or fit better because they’re tailored to
your exact figure by designers, cutters
and tailors who are past masters in
their trade.

See our immense showing of new
weaves and shades for spring and sum-
mer wear.

J. W. Losse Progressive
Tailoring Co.

807-809 N. SIXTH STREET
St. Louis, Mo.

---

Leacocks

“EVERYTHING FOR ALL
SPORTS”

Just Now—
BASEBALL GOODS
TENNIS GOLF
FISHING TACKLE
921 Locust Street

(Continued from page 368)

We are not going to dilly and dally about
the question, but will come right out and
say what we mean in a few words.

Of course, you realize that any literary
jester with journalistic cap and bell can
write around his subject. It takes an apt
rhetorician and man of letters (we say so
bowingly and blushingly) to hit the nail on
the head.

That’s us all over, Mabel.
(Continued on page 372)

---

Oliver Abel

SERVICE OF
Oculist — Optometrist — Optician
FOURTH FLOOR CARLETON BUILDING
SIXTH AND OLIVE
WEAR STYLISH GLASSES
You will receive here, and here only, the
combined services of Oculist-Optometrist-
Optician, and if glasses are needed we will
prescribe and grind them for you right
Try us!
(Continued from page 371)
Some writers remind us of a drunken man on his homeward journey. He starts at a given point, staggers to a lamp post, then crosswalks to a fence, then to a telephone post.

In fact, his trail reminds us of one of the old-fashioned extension hat racks.

Of course, you get our point. It is the way that some fools write.

Now we are different. We told you that (Continued on page 375)

C. W. ALLEY
Printing, Engraving and Stationery
204 North 3rd Street
ST. LOUIS
Olive 1241
“IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT”

We Like Big Printing Orders  We Appreciate Little Ones

Announcements, Programs, Tickets, School Annuals, Letterheads, Billheads, Envelopes, Cards, Folders, Everything for the Office or Factory.

Olive 4822-4823

NINTH—WALNUT—S. W. CORNER

Central 3006
A STERN CHASE.

Robert was home from college for the Christmas holidays and had just left his father and a neighbor.

"Your son," said the neighbor, "is pursuing his studies at college, isn't he?"

"Yes, I guess so. He is always behind in them."—Ex.

Economy is a virtue, but with most people it is a necessity.—Ex.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

First Sea Voyager (on a rather rough trip): "Ah, isn't the salt air bracing? The sea is good for a man!

Second Sea Voyager (wanly): "Yes, it certainly calls forth the best that is in you."—Ex.

A. H. Fetting
Manufacturing
Jewelry
Co.
MANUFACTURER OF
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

213 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

Special designs and estimates on class rings, pins, etc.

NOW—YOU MAY NOT BE IN A POSITION TO SAVE DOLLARS

But you can save dimes and quarters and acquire the habit that will lead to a larger measure of thrift later.

This Institution endeavors earnestly to help its customers, especially those of the younger generation, and have a useful pocket bank for that purpose. It is yours for the asking.

We are here for your convenience. Use us.

AMERICAN TRUST CO.
716 LOCUST ST.

Give the Kiddie's Feet a Treat

America's Most Successful Shoe for the Younger Generation

McElroy-Sloan Shoe Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
we had something to tell you, and as a matter of fact, we have. There will be no issue dodging, no flourishes, no nothing; but the simple truth, told in a straightforward manner, and above all—in a few words.

Are you ready?

By George, the thing has slipped our mind. Wait—

Good heavens, please give us a few moments, Grace. This thing is most embarrassing, and we must get our bearings.

Large Number of Designs in Stock.
Estimates and Designs Furnished on Application

Winkle Terra Cotta Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
ALL COLORS

OFFICE
502-503 CENTURY BUILDING
ST. LOUIS, MO.
WORKS, CHELLENHAM, MO.

MEANS Catering Co.
Luncheons, Teas, Dinner and Fraternity Parties.

3640 WASHINGTON BOUL.

ALL WASHINGTONIANS
Eat At The
Cosmopolitan Restaurant
DELMAR, NEAR HAMILTON
Open All Night
We Cater Especially to “After Dance” Parties

MURPHY’S
Best Baggage Built
From Factory to You

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases

P. C. Murphy Trunk Co.

707—Washington Avenue—707

To draw you aside as we have done and interest you as we have tried to do, and then to have you leave disappointed would be liable to compromise your belief in our integrity.

Thanks, dear reader; we are at our ease now and can think better. For a while we thought that you would refuse to give us a chance to think the matter out and redeem ourselves.

(Continued on page 376)
Wait a minute.
Wait, wait!
Oh, this is aggravating! The thing is on the tip of our tongue and we cannot get it out to save our soul from heaven.
Hold on, just a minute.
At last, at last, we have it! Oh, “Praise the Lord from whence all blessings come.”
Are you prepared? Because, remember, we are ready.

(Continued from page 375)

(Continued on page 377)
Well, here it is:

PLEASE LOOK BACK THROUGH THESE PAGES AND READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS, SO YOU WILL KNOW JUST WHOM TO THANK FOR THIS PUBLICATION OF THE HATCHET.

We thank you!

---

A SERIOUS DISLOCATION

Even the lowly comma, when misplaced, may be the cause of disaster. Of this no better instance can be found than that where the typo, setting up a little story, asserts: "The two young men spent the early part of the evening with two young ladies; and after they left, the girls got drunk!"—Ex.

Harvard Student: "Can I obtain the key to your heart?"
Miss Flirt: "No, it has a Yale lock."—Ex.

---

BELL AND KINLOCH PHONES

James A. Quirk Trunk Co.
Manufacturers of
Trunks, Traveling Goods and Umbrellas
Office and Salesroom
1228 OLIVE STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sample Work and Repairing Our Specialty

ESTABLISHED 1875  INCORPORATED 1908

Bell, Main 773  Kinloch, Central 2116

W. Schiller & Co.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Kodak Finishing and Enlarging
6 S. BROADWAY  ST. LOUIS, MO.

Yellow Cabs

The Cab that Took the TAX out of TAXI.

Are popular because—
—Our Rates are Right.
—Our Service is Excellent.
—Our Drivers Courteous.

Call Bomont 800—Central 1100

Yellow Motor Car Company
3320 PINE STREET
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THE ALPHABET OF A W. U. PRE-MEDIC

(A SIMPLE SONG OF A SIMPLE SOUL)

A's
ampioxus—demure little beast—
On which, in Zool., our eyes first we did feast.

B
Batts and Breckenridge—brains! oh, my boy!
And "Bolshevik" Brown, so dapper and coy.

C
is the chem. lab., haunted by those,
Who, in Doc Mac's good graces they'll get, they suppose.

D's
for Miss Dawley, the toast of the bunch
Was to you and your lab. day—just mind well that bunch.

The German Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF SAINT LOUIS
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF MISSOURI
1857
Office: 1102-08 Third National Bank Building
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Perpetual Charter

Carter & Wilson
Printers
IN THE GAY BUILDING
THIRD AND PINE STS.
ST. LOUIS

JOHN W. BOHN
BARITONE AND TEACHER
DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
Suite 36, Musical Arts Bldg.
Phone—Lindell 4890

Melsheimer’s
“Best Place to Eat”
NINTH and WASHINGTON AVE.

“High-Class Entertainment”

We Offer Special Inducements to
W. U. Parties and Banquets
The Love of a Man

The love of a woman is sweet;
In life I have fondled a few,
Have felt the red blood as it beat
The uttermost arteries through.
Yet, God in His wisdom divine,
Yet, God in His infinite plan,
Made nothing as holy and fine
As the love of a man for a man.

There was one with the dark in her hair;
There was one with the dawn in her eyes;
There was one who had kisses to spare—
For never a memory dies.
But, maids, you were nothing but maids;
You passed as the waters ran;
For what are the angels or jades
By the love of a man for a man.

The love of a woman is warm,
Her kisses are hot as the south;
And glorious battle to storm
The road to her amorous mouth.
But what is the nectar you drink,
The fragile and beautiful span,
By one indestructible link,
The love of a man for a man.

For when she has thrown you aside,
Has passed from embraces and sight;
And all of the noonday has died,
And left but the stars and the night,
You feel on your shoulder a hand,
For comfort you come where you can,
And deep in your heart understand
The love of a man for a man.

He'll go with you over the trail,
The trail that is lonesome and long:
His faith will not falter or fail,
Nor falter the lift of his song.
He knows both your soul and your sins,
And does not too carefully scan;
The highway to heaven begins
With the love of a man for a man.

Refreshments for All University Affairs

Can be furnished and served by the

Scheller Catering Company

Restaurant and Cafe

Family Trade a Specialty

Receptions and Banquets Served

715-717 N. Kingshighway

E's for the embryos, pig, chicken and shark
(And enough dog-fish to stock up the park).

F is Miss Freeman—so "ashamed of my grade"
That puts all the rest of us clear in the shade.

G is the girls—poor, misguided souls—
(It's strange a professor their record extols!)

H stands for Hawson, raincoat and goatee;
Also for Henry, so sweet-tempered, he!

I is the ego, eternal, unending—
The "self-hate" of a medic is simply transcending.
The Columbian National Life Insurance Company

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Writes the Lowest Guaranteed Cost Life Insurance
and the Best Accident and Health Policies.

For Information, Address

GEORGE L. DYER, Manager
E. O. BACON, Mgr. Accident Dept.

7th Floor, LaSalle Bldg.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

We Have Several Good Opportunities for
Young Men and Women in This Field.

J stands for "John,"—sure we hope that, should he
Ever burst, 'twould be song, and not apoplexy.

K's for kontortions, kwite past komprehension
of the C H compounds of Doc Mac, I must mention.

L is for "Lewis" and light occupation—
That they go hand in hand is a clear implication.

M is "Doc Mac," old lion-tamer, you bet.
"Was" you in his class, my meaning you'd get.

N is the needle of the dinged physics compass;
If it doesn't turn right, by jink, it'll flunk us.

THE

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance

Company

of

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Pays large dividends, thereby furnishing protection at low net cost, which, together
with the many liberal policy provisions, makes the NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
the most popular Company in America.

Assets over - - - - - $ 415,000,000.00
Insurance in force - - - $1,680,464,984.00

Low Expense and Low Mortality Ratio
Call, write, or telephone for figures on our Modern Policies.

E. B. Stinde

ASSISTANT GENERAL AGENT

300 NATIONAL BANK COMMERCE BLDG.

Main 3426 418 Olive Street Central 3750
Wear Walk-Over
“Custom Grade” Shoes

They are the best that money will buy—bar none. Priced at $9.00 up. Others at $6.50 to $8.50.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

Walk-Over Shoe Store
612 OLIVE STREET

WE HAVE
Furnished Costumes for
Washington University

PLAYS
PAGEANTS
FESTIVALS
BANQUETS
UNIVEE SURKUS
And all other occasions, and always with satisfaction, for several years.

ROBT. SCHMIDT
THE COSTUMER
206 and 208 S. 4TH ST. SAINT LOUIS
Olive 682 Central 4903-L

O's for organic, I need not say more—
Also for “Ollie,” whom we all adore.
P's Pyle and Physics—what a pill
For pre-medics to swallow en route through the mill.
Q is the quantity (of what, no one knows),
But it’s equal to Hover I, notes disclose.
R is the right to look at a chick slide;
“S. A. T. C.” interfered, when to soak up they tried.
S stands for Stahl, his “P”otential “D”ifference
From others lies in his Sirname’s significance.
T’s for Tau Pi, and for Thompson, its president.
U is Ulrich, the “fidas Achates”
Of Thompson, together they’ll go clear to Hades.
V is the Value of art in zo. lab—
Shades, striplings and dots till we almost go mad.
W's the waiting—oh! watchful and weary,
When the “juice” is turned off, or Mr. Crone explains theory.
X stands for the “unknown,” which before us is laid.
Will we be the big docs, or the quacks of the trade?
Y is the year, with success thus completed.
Here’s to the future—may we not be defeated!
Z is the zeal of this poor lonesome poet
Who’s been through it all, and ought surely to know it.

Kincaid & Kimball, Inc.-Makers of
Brandegge-Kincaid Clothes
The Utmost in Style, Tailoring, Fabric and Body Comfort.

SOLD BY
WILKINSON’S
SEVEN-O-SEVEN OLIVE

J. P. Huhn Drug Co.
GRAND & WASHINGTON
had been on his side of that river.
Everything in Drugs & Sundries & Soda
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L’Envoi

HAT the 1920 Hatchet may be of service to those interested in the welfare of the University is the sincere wish of the staff.

Service, as the motto of all during the past trying year, has been first in the minds of men. May this spirit of serving, whether country or University, remain with us all, and may this book, in which we have tried to picture some of the life of Washington University, serve as a reminder of “Those days of youth which all of us spent with thee.”

F. H. Simmons
Editor-in-Chief.

Faith Young
Business Manager.
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